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Abstract 

A 58-year-old woman was admitted for heart failure and concern for cardiogenic shock. The 

patient had been recently placed on colchicine and allopurinol, four months and three weeks 

respectively, prior to admission. Upon admission, she had a cutaneous eruption that had 

started abruptly several days after allopurinol initiation. It included multiple erythematous 

papules with scant scale on the forearms and numerous erythematous papules on the legs. 

Because of the varied morphologic presentation, biopsies from both the thigh and forearm 

were performed for a suspected drug reaction. The specimen from the thigh demonstrated a 

superficial dermal band-like lymphocytic infiltrate with dyskeratosis and numerous 

intraepidermal mitotic figures predominantly in metaphase. In addition, there were neutrophils 

with leukocytoclasia. The specimen from the forearm showed superficial perivascular 

lymphocytic inflammation and intraepidermal dyskeratosis with mitotic figures similar to the 

thigh biopsy specimen but without a dermal neutrophilic infiltrate. An unusual drug eruption 

with features of colchicine toxicity was favored. 

Colchicine toxicity is not a commonly encountered clinical scenario and cutaneous findings have 

only rarely been described. Herein we report an exceedingly rare case of an unusual drug 

reaction with “colchicine figures” (i.e. ring-shaped mitotic figures arrested in metaphase) 

consistent with colchicine toxicity.  
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Case history 

A 58-year-old woman was admitted for heart failure and concern for cardiogenic shock. Her 

past medical history was significant for Hashimoto thyroiditis, arterial hypertension, long-

standing left bundle branch block, aortic stenosis, and mitral regurgitation in the setting of left 

ventricle dilation. Laboratory evaluation was notable for impaired liver function tests (AST 199 

IU/L [reference 8-30 IU/L], ALT 326 IU/L [reference ≤35 IU/L], alkaline phosphatase 230 IU/L 

[reference 40-116 IU/L], and total bilirubin 1.6 mg/dL [reference 0.2-1.2 mg/dL]), and elevated 

blood urea nitrogen (BUN; 38 mg/dL, reference 8-20 mg/dL), creatinine (Cr; 1.04 mg/dL, 

reference 0.5-1.0 mg/dL), and negative antinuclear antibody. Uric acid was within normal limits 

upon admission and on multiple occasions during admission. The patient had been placed on 

colchicine (1.2 mg/day) by her cardiologist four months prior to admission, as well as 

allopurinol by her primary care physician for presumed gout three weeks prior to admission. 

Additionally, she was taking lisinopril, furosemide, spironolactone, metoprolol, aspirin, 

levothyroxine, and nortriptyline. The patient had been on these other medications for at least a 

year before her presentation.  

 

The dermatology service was consulted for a cutaneous eruption that was present upon 

admission and had started abruptly several days after allopurinol initiation. On exam, there 

were multiple erythematous papules with scant scale on the forearms and numerous 

erythematous papules on the legs (Figure 1). The dermatology service favored a drug reaction 

and performed biopsies of both the thigh and forearm because of the varied morphologic 

presentation. 
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Both medications were halted, and she was treated with topical steroids, resulting in rapid 

resolution of the eruption in 4-5 days. It did not recur and within two weeks, all liver function 

tests improved significantly (AST 34 IU/L, ALT 64 IU/L, alkaline phosphatase 207 IU/L, and total 

bilirubin 0.8 mg/dL), and BUN and Cr normalized. Four weeks later, she received a heart 

transplant due to her underlying decompensated heart failure and was not reintroduced to 

colchicine and allopurinol to date, eight months after initial presentation.  

 

The biopsy specimen from the thigh demonstrated a superficial dermal band-like lymphocytic 

infiltrate with dyskeratosis and numerous intraepidermal mitotic figures predominantly in 

metaphase. In addition, there were papillary dermal neutrophils with leukocytoclasia 

resembling some features of neutrophilic dermatoses such as Sweet syndrome, yet other 

features typical of Sweet syndrome including a dense neutrophilic infiltrate with leukocytoclasia 

accentuated around postcapillary venules were absent (Figures 2A and 2B). The biopsy 

specimen from the forearm showed superficial perivascular lymphocytic inflammation, in 

addition to dyskeratosis and intraepidermal mitotic figures in the lower half of the epidermis, 

similar to what was observed in the thigh specimen (Figures 2C and 2D); however, no dermal 

neutrophilic infiltrate was present. Erythrocyte extravasation was present in the superficial 

dermis. Eosinophils were absent in both specimens. Based on clinicopathologic correlation, an 

unusual drug eruption with features of colchicine toxicity was favored. Given the temporal 

association of the rash with recent initiation of allopurinol therapy, it is possible that this 

medication also contributed to the cutaneous eruption.  
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Discussion 

Colchicine is a common therapeutic agent used in various clinical conditions such as gout, 

inflammatory dermatoses, and cardiovascular diseases.1,2 Colchicine toxicity, however, is a 

rarely encountered clinical scenario and cutaneous manifestations are not well described. 

 

Colchicine inhibits tubulin polymerization into microtubules, which in turn disturbs cell 

functions such as cell division, polarity and motility, phagocytosis, and intracellular movement.3 

Its therapeutic window is narrow with widely variable bioavailability between individuals.4 It is 

primarily excreted in bile and through the kidneys.5 Therefore, drug interactions and renal 

function status can cause chronic overdose and intoxication.2,6,7 

 

Clinically, colchicine intoxication has three chronological stages.8 The first stage, within 24 

hours, is dominated by gastrointestinal symptoms. The second stage, typically within 2-5 days, 

is characterized by multiorgan dysfunction. If the patient survives, the third phase is a recovery 

phase manifesting as rebound leukocytosis and reversible alopecia.  

 

While histopathologic findings of colchicine toxicity have been characterized in various organ 

systems, clinical and dermatopathological findings have rarely been described. Relatively low 

drug concentration in the skin may be a reason for such observation.9 A review of cases of 

colchicine toxicity from 1968 to 2004 reported a total of 14 documented cutaneous clinical 
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findings of colchicine toxicity with dermatopathological features described in only three cases 

and one additional report published later (Table 1).10,11 

 

Alopecia is the most frequently described dermatologic manifestation of colchicine toxicity.10,12 

However, our patient did not present with or complain of it prior to admission. It can develop 

after prolonged use or in patients recovering from acute intoxication and typically reverses 

within two months. Reported cutaneous findings include erythematous cutaneous rash with 

ulcerative stomatitis,13 erythematous eruption (including the present case),14 toxic epidermal 

necrolysis (TEN)-like eruption,10 and violaceous morbilliform rash.11 

 

“Colchicine figures” are an important clue to the diagnosis of colchicine toxicity (Figure 3).15 

They are ring-shaped mitotic figures arrested in metaphase. They have been described in 

various tissues with rapid turnover, including the epidermis and pilosebaceous units.16,17 This 

finding was a prominent histopathologic feature in both biopsy specimens in our patient. 

 

Including the present patient, there are only five reported cases that included both clinical and 

histopathological findings of the skin in colchicine toxicity.10,11,18,19 Of these, two cases showed 

either TEN18 or TEN-like eruption.10 The former was a 32-year-old HIV-positive male who was 

started on colchicine for gout while he was also on allopurinol for more than one month. After 

six days of colchicine, he developed signs of toxicity, including alopecia, erythema, and bullae 

involving 30% of the skin, and a positive Nikolsky sign. A skin biopsy specimen was interpreted 

as consistent with TEN. While the clinical picture possibly suggests colchicine toxicity, the 
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authors attributed the histopathologic findings to allopurinol because of its more common 

association with TEN.20 Minor skin eruptions have been reported in about 2% of patients on 

allopurinol. However, it is well known to cause severe skin adverse drug reactions, most notably 

Stevens-Johnson Syndrome or TEN.21 

 

The second case with TEN-like rash10 was a 48-year-old man with history of gout and alcoholism 

who was admitted for acute colchicine toxicity. During hospitalization, he received antibiotics 

and granulocyte colony-stimulating factor (G-CSF) and developed a TEN-like rash including with 

focal skin sloughing and associated Nikolsky sign. A skin biopsy specimen demonstrated 

vacuolar interface dermatitis with subepidermal bulla, numerous mitotic figures, and apoptosis 

of keratinocytes in the lower half of the epidermis. Given the presence of colchicine figures, the 

authors attributed the findings to colchicine toxicity with TEN-like features. 

 

In another case, a four-year-old girl with familial Mediterranean fever (FMF) developed 

alopecia, erythematous rash with central bullous areas, and erythema nodosum-like skin 

lesions following acute colchicine overdose.19 A skin biopsy specimen showed a dermal 

neutrophilic infiltrate and the authors concluded that this was a case of colchicine intoxication 

with features resembling Sweet syndrome. One could speculate, however, that the findings of 

neutrophilic infiltration also could have been a manifestation of her underlying FMF or due to 

prior G-CSF administration. Additionally, dermal neutrophilic infiltration with leukocytoclasia 

has not been reported in other cases of colchicine toxicity. In our patient, however, these 

findings were evident in the sections from the thigh and absent in the forearm specimen. 
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Attributing it to either colchicine or allopurinol is difficult due to lack of prior evidence and 

raises the possibility of a mixed drug reaction. 

 

Most recently,11 a 57-year-old woman with liver transplant who was on numerous medications 

including allopurinol and colchicine presented with acute colchicine overdose. Skin examination 

was notable for a diffuse, blanchable, violaceous, morbilliform rash. A biopsy specimen showed 

a mild interface dermatitis with focal basal vacuolar change, prominent dyskeratosis, and 

numerous basal mitotic figures in metaphase. Our patient closely mimics these findings. 

Additionally, they found focal basal vacuolopathy forming small clefts, suggesting early bullous 

change. The histopathologic differential diagnosis included erythema multiforme and drug 

eruption due to other medications; however, the prominent metaphase-arrested mitotic 

figures militated against this.  

 

Dermatologic complications of allopurinol can occur in up to 10–15% of patients including a 

maculopapular eruption, pruritus, Sweet syndrome, and rarely, Stevens-Johnson 

syndrome/TEN.22 Generally, the average duration from the administration of a causative agent 

to the onset of skin lesions is about 5–7 days in most cases.23-25 Our patient presented three 

weeks after the initiation of allopurinol. Given this time course, her skin eruption was initially 

presumed to be secondary to allopurinol. While the histopathologic findings confirm colchicine 

toxicity, allopurinol may also have contributed to the findings.  

 

Summary 
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We present an exceedingly rare case of an unusual drug reaction with histopathologic evidence 

of “colchicine figures” typical of colchicine toxicity in separate biopsy specimens occurring 

shortly after initiation of allopurinol therapy. One can speculate as to whether this is a mixed 

drug reaction or entirely colchicine toxicity potentially unmasked or triggered by allopurinol. 

Colchicine toxicity is not a commonly encountered clinical scenario and cutaneous findings have 

only rarely been described. Mitotic arrest, evidenced in both of our patient’s biopsy specimens, 

is a known mechanism of action and has been documented histopathologically in colchicine but 

not allopurinol therapy. Moreover, acute multi-organ injury from decompensated heart failure 

may have predisposed our patient to drug toxicity. Awareness of colchicine figures is important 

in establishing the etiologic agent of a drug reaction, especially in patients taking multiple 

medications, in order to avoid further exposure and worsening colchicine toxicity. As allopurinol 

may have played a part in exacerbating colchicine toxicity, cessation of this medication may 

also be warranted. 
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Figure legends 

Figure 1: Patient with A) multiple erythematous papules with scant scale on the forearms, and 

B) numerous erythematous papules on the legs. 

 

Figure 2: Hematoxylin and eosin stains. A &B) A biopsy specimen from the thigh demonstrates a 

superficial dermal band-like lymphocytic infiltrate with dyskeratosis and numerous 

intraepidermal mitotic figures predominantly in metaphase. In addition, there are many 

neutrophils with leukocytoclasia (A, 40x magnification; B, 200x magnification). C &D) A biopsy 

specimen from the forearm shows a superficial perivascular lymphocytic inflammation with 

erythrocyte extravasation, in addition to dyskeratosis and intraepidermal mitotic figures (C, 40x 

magnification; D, 200x magnification). 

 

Figure 3: Ring-shaped metaphase arrested mitotic figures consistent with “colchicine figures” 

(Hematoxylin and eosin stain, 400x magnification). 
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Table 1. Clinical and histopathological findings of colchicine toxicity described in four cases from 1968 to 2021. 
 Case #1 

(Alfandari et al.)18 
Case #2 
(Arroyo et al.)10 

Case #3 
(Güven et al.)19 

Case #4 
(Mason et al.)11 

History • 32-year-old HIV-
positive man  

• Was on allopurinol 
for more than 1 
month 

• Colchicine for gout 
(6 days) 

• 48-year-old man  
• PMHx: Gout and 

alcoholism 
• Acute colchicine 

intoxication 

• Four-year-old girl  
with FMF 

• Acute colchicine 
overdose 

• 57-year-old woman 
• PMHx: Liver transplant  
• On numerous 

medications including 
allopurinol and 
colchicine 

• Acute colchicine 
overdose  

Skin exam • Generalized signs of 
toxicity 

• Alopecia 
• Bullae 
• Positive Nikolsky 

sign 

• TEN-like rash  
• Coalescing 

erythematous 
macules and 
patches  

• Focal skin 
sloughing  

• Nikolsky sign 

• Alopecia 
• Erythematous 

rash with central 
bullous areas 

• Erythema 
nodosum-like 
lesions 

• Diffuse, blanchable, 
violaceous, 
morbil l iform rash 

Histopathologic 
findings 

• Erythema 
multiforme 
o Necrotic epidermal 

keratinocytes  
o Mild perivascular 

lymphocytic 
infi ltrate 

• Vacuolar interface 
dermatitis  

• Subepidermal 
bulla 

• Numerous 
mitoses 

• Apoptosis of 
keratinocytes in 
the lower half of 
the epidermis 

• Dermal 
neutrophilic 
infi ltrate with 
features 
resembling Sweet 
syndrome 

• Mild interface 
dermatitis 

• Focal basal 
vacuolapathy 
suggestive of early 
bullous change 

• Prominent dyskeratosis 
• Numerous basal 

metaphase mitotic 
figures 

PMHx: Past medical history; HIV: Human immunodeficiency virus; TEN: Toxic epidermal necrolysis; FMF: Familial 
Mediterranean fever. 
Cases #2 and #3 received granulocyte colony-stimulating factor (G-CSF) and antibiotics during their 
hospitalizations. 

 

  

 




